Butler Open House
To Acquaint Day Hops
With Dormitory Life

Men of Butler Hall will take time off from their studies and sports schedules to hold an open house today. The dormitory, located in the northwest section of the campus just south of the All-College Outing will be on sale in the Commons starting Wednesday, May 13th for the Mock Draft and will cost $1. Two guest passes will be made available to those who purchase a picnic lunch ticket. Ticket sales will go on sale that day at a cost of $1 per day student.

Sale of tickets will continue during school until Friday, May 14.

A booth will be set up at the Carter on Saturday, May 15. 

Semi-Formal Set For Tonite

Lettermen Use Pastel Shades for Spring
Theme of Showers Ball

For those who are superstitious, Friday the thirteenth brings bad luck to innumerable people. Erwin Gusteg and Pete Winsehrn, however, will turn those who attend the April Showers Ball this evening.

Magical colors of pastel shades of green and pink will adorn the scene of the Lettermen’s annual affair, which will be held at the American Legion North River Street. In the center of the ballroom, there will be three petal-covered parasols.

Musical strains from Herbie Givens and his orchestra will be heard from nine to twelve. During the intermission, the Easter Bunny will make his appearance and pass out surprise favors to his favorites.

Paul Aquilina, chairman of the program committee, assures the public that tickets are still available, and the price of the ticket is $2.00 per couple.

The Lettermen request that no men wear tuxedos and that no women wear their favorite dresses. Inferences have been made to lighten the load on those attending the semi-formal.

Mr. John Reese and Mr. George Elliott will be chauffeurs for the affair.

Assisting Gusteg and Winsehrn are the following: Edward Gavel, decorated with a pastel collar; and Brookie Yeager.

CircK Receives Honor

The college chapter of Circle K received the International Circle K group recently.

At this time, the local chapter received the title of "Best Club" in the state. The award, gavel, banner, and a set of medallions were presented to the club by the circle’s national committee.

The administration has provided the gavel, banner, and medallions to the club and has given it a regular meeting room, Cynomogog 109, in addition to its charter. Membership pins and sweatshirts were presented to the club’s 33 members.

The organization is now accepted by the Student Government and the club is now a recognized college activity. One of its first functions was its sponsorship of a fashion show, held in conjunction with the donkey basketball game.
Trustees Seek Name
For Athletic Field
For the first time in the history of the college the student body has been given the opportunity of naming the athletic field. The Board of Trustees has asked the students to seek a fitting name for the Artillery Park athletic field. The Board of Trustees is considering four groups of names which will include the student contributions the Board will accept. The form to aid them in making their decision cannot be submitted. Students who enter a name should include a short explanation of their reasoning along with the form to be submitted.

The field, the former Artillery Park, is located behind the Wilkes-Barre Boro Baseball Club, was taken over by the 10th Field Artillery seven years ago. The college has found a long-term lease from the 10th Field Artillery for $100 a year. The college will provide cartage service and increase the attractiveness of the area, with small improvements for drainage.

The field is also available to the 10th Field Artillery for special occasions and physical conditioning of their men, and to the community during the summer. The field is available to the public through the Artillery Association. Serving as a combination of community, college and city, Wilkes-Barre has moved the area to a new level in the baseball business.

Students may submit proposed names for the field by submitting a form in written form to the Beacon at its Bookstore mailbox.

WHAT - WHERE - WHEN -
"Father Pancher," King’s College Auditorium, Tonight, 8 p.m.
Let’s Go Showers Ball, American Legion, N. River St., Tonight, 9-12.
Baseball, Stevens — Athletic Field, Saturday, 2 p.m.
Tennis, Scranton — Game, Saturday, 2 p.m.
Baseball, Ursinus — Away, Monday, 3 p.m.
Gold, Mervian — Irem Temple Country Club, Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Peace Corps Test — Office at 1:45 p.m. Sunday, April 3.
Cologneians Dance — Wilkes Gym, April 25, 9-12.
Baseball, Susquehanna — Away, April 26, 3 p.m.
Gold, Weiser — Irem Temple Country Club, April 26, 2 p.m.
Tennis, Susquehanna — Away, April 26, 3 p.m.
IDC Freshman Weekend, April 27-28.
Magazine Ads — Deadline, April 30.
Accounting Club Dance — Wilkes Gym, April 27.
Gold, Mansfield — Away, April 28, 12:30.
Baseball, Lenox — Irem Temple Country Club, April 28, 2 p.m.
Tennis, Lebanon Valley — Athletic Field, April 28, 1 p.m.
Philharmonic Orchestra Concert — Irem Temple, April 29.
Gold, Longmont — Irem Temple Country Club, May 1, 2 p.m.
Tennis, Longmont — Athletic Field, May 1, 2 p.m.
Baseball, Longmont — Athletic Field, May 1, 3:30 p.m.
Cust, Certain Plays — Chase Theater, May 2-3.
Baseball, Scranton — Away, May 3, 3 p.m.

STUDENT SKETCH
Ellel Excels as Sports Star,
Student, and Working Family Man
by Jerry Shalish

Most of us still go along with "old Tom Jefferson" and all that stuff he had to say about men being equal, but it certainly makes some of us wonder when once in a "blue moon" on extra-ordinary occasions and working families?

Now it is quite evident that one of two things happened to Donald F. Ellel: either the moon was blue on a night twenty-two years ago or Donald has reached the time of perfection of his sellout at the meeting a few years ago. In this case the latter proposition appears to be the more reasonable—and besides, no one can seem to remember a time the moon was blue.

This senior business administration major has developed into the epitome of popularity, attractiveness, thoughtfulness, conscientiousness, and other virtues that could fill this page. This is not a publicity release from the Student Association as Porter, donors, nuns, exists—he is simply reviewing a record Donald F. Ellel started some seven years ago. An interest in baseball, football, and basketball have not been enough for him to start a "persona extraordinaria.

Donald is an outstanding member of the football, basketball, and baseball teams. He is a member of the Student Association and has acquired a paid membership in the University. With a record like that behind him it wasn’t hard for Donald to acquire his scholarship, but when he acquired a scholarship he didn’t raise the revenue. Instead, he turned it over to Donald F. Ellel and it took work. He has done several jobs around campus and the student body is re-established on the 5th floor of the gym to selling rings and percentage commission. There was a time Donald F. Ellel and his wife had to depend on Donald F. Ellel to supply their living expenses. Donald F. Ellel starts college next year. Donald F. Ellel does not lose, he re-terates, "but my family does. It seems like I am never home."

In addition to coming close to supplying his scholarship, Donald F. Ellel, Don Donnelly, who he was to receive the Student Association award.

Don Ellel is a member of the Student Association, the Eastern University, and he received the Joe Gallagher Memorial Scholarship, the Junior Chamber of Commerce, of Pennsylvania, and the President of the Lettermans Club.

A tone of anticipated relief suggested a new era had dawned on a struggle that had been going on for years. The administration was in complete agreement, as was the faculty, the students, and the families. The problem was the overcrowded dormitories, the inadequate living facilities, and the limited number of available rooms. The administration had been working on this problem for some time, and finally they believed they had found a solution.

The plan involved the construction of a new dormitory, which would be located on the outskirts of the campus. The new dormitory would be equipped with all modern amenities, including air conditioning, heating, and hot water. The dormitory would also have a large common area, with a kitchen and a lounge, where students could socialize and relax.

The construction of the new dormitory would be funded by a grant from the state government, and the administration was confident that the project would be completed within the next two years. They had already begun the process of obtaining the necessary permits and had made arrangements with local contractors.

In conclusion, the administration was pleased to announce that a solution to the overcrowded dormitory problem had been found. They were confident that the new dormitory would provide a much-needed improvement for the student body, and they looked forward to the day when it would be completed and ready for occupancy.
Shawneeites Capture I-M Title; Edge Warner in Overtime Contest

Interfraternity basketball finally came to a long-overdue conclusion last Wednesday evening as the Shawneeites, American League champions, defeated Warner Hall, leaders of the National League, in a thrilling overtime contest. This game was the climax of an unbelievably complex playoff which saw the Shawneeites and Warner Hall respective divisions.

Wednesday's contest was marked by accurate shooting on both sides, interspersed with offensive and defensive lapses. Matt Hinnin led both teams with 22 points and Ron Borek led the losers with 22. Other players hitting in double figures for the Plymouth team were Ray Marchak with 16 and Fred Bryant with 10. Bud Meeker and Pete Kinds hit 16 and 14 respectively for Warner.

The end of regulation time found the score deadlocked at 57. In the overtime period, the Shawneeites used a fast break to outscore their rivals, 9-4, and destroyed the championship hopes of the men from Warner.

TEA POSTPONED

Fashion Call For Spring

The Double Breasted Blazer is sweeping every Eastern campus from Maine to Miami. Perfect for every informal or dress-up affair. Navy or Black... plain buttoned and colorfully lined with red, white.

CREAM OF THE CROP — Pictured above are the Wilkes athletes who were judged outstanding in their individual sports for the past season. They were honored at the annual awards dinner held at the College Commons recently. Athletes who qualified also received letters at that time. Selected as outstanding were, from left: John Gardner, MAC 147-pound wrestling champion; Jim Brunza, outstanding football lineman and NAIA All-American; Jack Baron, outstanding swimmer; Bob Fleming, outstanding baseball player; Bob Januszko, outstanding golfer; Ted Tobota, Athlete of the Year, MAC 167-pound wrestling champion; and Bob Lindsay, MAC men's tennis player; John Hall, outstanding soccer player; Bud Menaker, outstanding in tennis; Harvey Rosen, outstanding basketball player; Don Eller, Gallagher Memorial Award for Sportmanship; and Tom Krucek, outstanding football back.

Chuck Robbins
Ready to Serve You
With a Complete Line of Swatches, Jackets, Embroided, Sporting Goods
28 North Main Street

Graham's
96 South Main Street
VA 5-9265

... For Your School Supplies
Shop at...

POMEROY'S Men's Dept. Has Them

Now . . . Men's Perma-Crease SLACKS
that never need pressing
$11.99 pair
2 pairs for $23

Yes, the crease is guaranteed for the life of the slacks. Choose from Dacron® wool, Sizes 34 to 44. 4 shades.

CHOOSE:
• Pleated Front
• Plain Front
• Continuous Styling
• Ivy Styling

... Your wardrobe

Attacks Honors; Tosses Four-Hitter in Opener

With the arrival of Spring sports and the beginning of another edition of our National Postime, it is appropriate that the first Beacon “Athlete of the Week” honor should go to a member of the Colonels’ baseball squad. For his fine pitching performance in the team’s initial contest, Joe Krucek has received the nomination.

The veteran hurler handi-copped the Mules of Muhlenberg College, allowing only four hits and a lone tally. The Mule score was driven across on a two-out single by Tom Rockhold in the sixth inning. With the exception of the sixth inning, Joe stymied the Mules’ attack, using primarily a fast ball and a curve. He recorded three strikeouts and did not issue a single base on balls. Joe also contributed to the Wilkes offensive with a single and a run scored.

Although he received excellent defensive support from the left, Joe was the central figure in the victory as he displayed poise and confidence on the mound in setting down a succession of Muhlenberg batsmen.

A native of Manville, New Jersey, Joe is a sophomore residing in Butler Hall. He is majoring in history. During his freshman year, he participated in football, basketball, and was a letter winner in baseball.

It appears that Joe has improved greatly since last season when he had a rather disappointing record. He is throwing hard and his control has been somewhat amazing. He and Bob Fleming have been designated to form the core of the Colonel mound staff.

Towell, and Pete Lehr. On Thursday the Colonel golfers meet the Royal golfers of Scranton in a return match at the Irem Temple Country Club.

The Hub
Wilkes College
BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager

Wilkes College
BOOKSTORE

We are always prompt; even if it takes all day.

IT PAYS TO PLAY FOR ALL SPORTS TO
LEWIS - DUNCAN SPORTS CENTER
11 E. Main St. . . Wilkes-Barre - cardi
Harveys Shopping Center
Kingston - Edwardsville

Doane's House as previously announced will be held on Sunday in Mrs. Pickering's house as previously announced. Additional information will be given on March 24.

Connie W. -- Top Sale Woman -- 3rd Prize

The Hub
Wilkes College
BOOKSTORE

For Complete Shoe Service

Other Blazers from $25

The Hub
Wilkes College
BOOKSTORE

18 W. Northampton St., Wilkes-Barre
Musician's Perform In High Schools On Statewide Tour

For the first time in the history of the college, members of the music department will perform in Pennsylvania high schools.

The band, chamber music ensemble, and brass ensemble, under the direction of Mr. Weid, will perform in schools in the southern and southwestern parts of the state next Wednesday and Thursday while the woodwind ensemble, under the direction of Mr. Gaskarov, will present concerts in high schools next Monday and Tuesday. Both groups will present two to three concerts a day in as many small schools as possible.

The tour, which will be expanded in the future, will not only give the students the opportunity to perform in public, but will also give high school students a sample of concert music with a view to closing many of the existing tax loopholes.

STUDENT GROUPS (continued from page 9)

Who's A KICKSHAW?

Dairy Dan Is A KICKSHAW!

A real Kickshaw is so many things — it can be a whim¬som or a fribble, on the other hand outlandish or odd, ridiculous or faddish, or even a fingle-longe. In some circles it is a gaw¬ar or a fribble, in others sometimes a fricasee or a pon¬bur. But for DAIRY DAN, Kick¬shire is a rare delicacy. Kick¬shire is a mean noun denot¬by the word, i.e., a cream¬ware, luxury, bonne bouche (Fr.), morce, choice bit, tidbits, or any other excuses. (Tr., savory, ambrosia, nectar, sweetmelt, and finally, a ta¬ckstag)

Twelve Students Travel To Virginia in Phase Of Hampton Program

Mary Alice Gable

Understanding is essential to education, the college will participate in the Hampton Exchange Program thus giving its students opportunity to supplement their experience with those of other students.

The men and women comprising the group are: Nick Alessandro, Mike Bier, Michael Cline, Mary Brintle, James Kranz and Ted Travis-Bay, Linda Ewing, Cathy DeAngalis, Elaine Kosemak, Estelle Manos, Roberta Stilnick and Judy Van Denhout.

Highlighting the trip are receptions, educational and social topics issues will be informally discussed. The students have also been given free time as to a swimming party and have been asked to participate in activities.

The arrangements have been made to have each Wilkes student room with a Hampton student.

Music Teachers to Hold Competition on Campus by Lynne Dent

The music department teachers of the Luzerne County public schools will conduct a musical competition on campus tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. This event has been in¬stituted by the present administration to raise the standards or instrumental music in public schools.

A high school music student has been qualified by his high school music department to enter the competition. The students will play a selection of their choice.

A panel of judges, members of the college faculty, will rate the student.

The judge may use any instrument and the panel of judges will be composed of the instrumental instruments that they are judging.

In addition to the solo, the student will take a written and a standardized test to be judged. The students are not limited by the direction of Mr. Larry Weid. The results of the written and standardized tests will determine the winners of the awards.

The one judgment in the junior high school division will be awarded certificates while a senior high school student winning in this division will be awarded medals.

A panel of judges for forty students has entered the second annual competition. The awards will be presented at the awards ceremony.

To serve you —

CALL

VALLEY

Spring Weekend Has Carnival, Cinderella Semi-Final on Agenda by Barbara A. Loe

Spring weekend will be ushered in with an Oriental flair on campus May 11 as the campus is transformed into a mythical land. It will be the second weekend of this world of bright yellow, orange and gold hues will whist around an Oriental court yard to the music of Gene Dempsey, the college's resident oriental jazz crooner. It will blossom from a group including Rachel alkavilla, Ruth Ann Boorum, Judy Butchko, Louise Gatto, Joyce Glavine, Monisha Heffern, Estelle Monos, Carol Thomlinson, Linda Pirovici, and Alaine Jones, will become queen of this Far Eastern wonderland.

Language Clubs Plan Weekend in New York

The language clubs have planned a weekend in New York City, leaving campus for a dinner at the Continental Inn in their activities for the next few weeks.

On the program for April 27-28, the language clubs will join with New York City for a program of educational entertainment. The participating group, consisting of German, French and Spanish students, will depart from Stark Hall at 5 p.m. on Friday, April 27.

After their arrival in New York, each group will enter into activities that suit its particular interest. For example, the German students will visit the Goethe House, attend the play, Emma, The Detective, and also see a performance of a musical in Broadway.

Reservations for the group have been made at the President Hotel. Chaparellers for the trip are Mr. DiPasquale, Mr. Riba, and Miss Dower.

Florence Gallagher, president of the German Club, has stated that anyone who wants transportation to and from New York City for this particular weekend must make reservations for the bus by contacting the German teachers or Miss Gallagher.

The Continental Inn is the location of a dinner to be held on May 6, under the sponsorship of the German Club. Members of the other language clubs have been invited to attend. Foods from all over the world will be served according to French cuisine.

Book & Card Mart

10 1/2 MAIN ST. WILKES-BARRE, PA.
VA 5-4787

Greeting Cards — Contemporary Cards —
GETTING CARDS — CONTEMPORARY CARDS —
RECORDS — PARTY GOODS

JORDAN'S MEN'S FURNISHINGS

and

HATS OF QUALITY

Est. 1871

The Nurroes

Shopping Center

PizzA-CAsA (Famous for Italian Food)
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24 PUBLIC SQUARE

PIZZA BAKED DAILY
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